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“The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among 
us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only 
Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.”  

John 1:14 (NIV)

Prayer



Issue: December 2020

 1 Shatikha — Southeast Asia Sensitive: Pray that the 13 
Shatikha people who have volunteered to read sections of the 
New Testament can soon travel to the place where the audio 
recording will take place. Pray that they will carefully protect 
themselves from COVID-19. Ask God to also bring the publication 
of the Shatikha New Testament to a successful completion. 

 2 Isu — Cameroon: Ask God to spare the son of the Isu project 
coordinator, Pastor Kenah Julius. This infant is suffering from a 
congenital heart disease and a bilateral inguinal hernia which both 
need surgical repair. Pray for medical and financial provision.

 3 Fodigwa — South Asia Sensitive: Praise God that the 
Fodigwa New Testament and Scripture app was dedicated on 
November 29. The ceremony was attended by a small group 
due to COVID-19 restrictions, but was followed online by many 
others. Our South Asian partner's project facilitators praise God 
for helping them overcome many obstacles. Over the last decade 
the Fodigwa church was born and grew to over 100 believers. 
Pray for continued spiritual growth amidst much opposition.

 4 Cameroon: Civil unrest and economic challenges in Cameroon 
have caused many people to flee the language communities 
that our partner, CABTAL, works with, and move to the capital 
city. Among them are literacy teachers. CABTAL asks us to pray 
that these teachers will be found and agree to teach displaced 
members of their language communities how to read and 
write in their language. Pray also for the development of digital 
literacy materials that will enable these classes to meet online.

 5 OneBook Staff: Pray for OneBook staff as we develop 
our social media platforms and design a monthly donor 
campaign. May these efforts attract new and younger donors.

 6 Mfumte Cluster — Cameroon: We prayed for the 
Mfumte translators to increase their computer skills. 
Thank God for the one-on-one coaching they received, 
giving them increased speed and confidence.  



 7 Worldwide: Thank God for the speedy 
development of vaccines against COVID-19. Pray 
now for world leaders to unselfishly plan together the 
manufacturing and distribution of these vaccines. 

 8 Ngwo — Cameroon: Two years ago Ngwo staff members 
were moved out of their villages to a safer location, a large 
town in the region. Now this town is also the scene of random 
attacks. Staff members are afraid to travel to project meetings. 
A Culture and Faith workshop was recently cancelled after only 
one day of meeting due to gun battles. Pray for protection of 
these innocent people. Plead with God for peace in Cameroon.

 9 Tchouvok — Cameroon: The typesetting of the Tchouvok 
New Testament is planned for this month. Pray for physical and 
mental endurance through many hours of tedious review.

10 Guinea-Bissau: ITA, OneBook's partner in Guinea-
Bissau, is a young national organization that is developing 
at a good pace under the wise leadership of Pastor 
Miguel. Praise God that he has even been called on 
by the country's leaders for prayer and mediation!

11 Amar — South Asia Sensitive: Pray for our South Asian 
partner organization to have courage as it sends its members 
to live and work among the 41,000 Amar so that they may 
hear and accept the gospel. Ask God to strengthen the few 
believers among them. May they courageously follow Jesus.

12 Bali Old Testament — South Asia Sensitive: Praise God 
for the successful recruitment of three new Bali translators. 
They will join the other New Testament translators and 
work together on Old Testament translation. Two of these 
new translators are young people and one of them served 
in the New Testament project during its quality-checking. 
Currently they are in a training course. Pray for them to 
retain what they learn and bond together as a team.
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13 Bali — South Asia Sensitive: The printed Bali New Testaments 
should reach the Bali region this month. There will be a 
dedication ceremony attended physically by a small number 
of pastors and virtually by invited partners. Pray for reliable 
technology for the broadcasting on that special day and ask God 
for wisdom and safety during the distribution of the books.

14 Bakweri — Cameroon: Praise God for His miraculous healing 
of a Bakweri translator, Sister Mary, and the joy that this brought 
to the entire team. Let's also praise God with them for the 
completion of quality-checking of the entire New Testament.

15 OneBook: Pray for God to bless each of OneBook's 
board members and give them wisdom. Ask God 
to help them promote the organization.

16 Kabras — Kenya: The remaining chapters of the book of 
Luke were pre-checked by a translation consultant in August, 
focusing on accuracy. Since it is the Kabras team's first attempt 
at translation, the consultant wanted to check the exegetical 
accuracy before the team checks comprehension and naturalness 
with people in the community. This testing is happening now. Pray 
for good interaction with the local people and helpful feedback. 

17 TBTA: The newly recruited team of template developers 
for The Bible Translator's Assistant (TBTA) software was 
recently trained, but work was delayed for two of them as 
they contracted COVID-19. Pray for their complete healing. 
Pray also for all team members to accurately apply what 
they have learned and be encouraged by their progress.

18 Gaba — South Asia Sensitive: Pray for Vijay and Saara, 
members of our South Asian partner organization who 
have recently moved into a remote Gaba village and are 
beginning to learn the language and culture. Pray for trusting 
relationships to be built with their Gaba neighbours.



19 Sirmar — South Asia Sensitive: Pray for God to guide the 
organization that will be recording the Sirmar New Testament. 
Planning and keeping safe is difficult during the pandemic, 
but not impossible. Ask God to bring good Sirmar readers to 
them, people with a passion for the message they will read.
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20 Indonesia: Pray for Ronna, the director of our partner 
organization in Indonesia as she leads her team through this 
difficult time when communication is greatly hindered by lack 
of reliable internet and travel restrictions. Pray for God to bring 
others encouragement through her firm faith and positive outlook.

21 Hapuma — South Asia Sensitive: Pray for steady 
progress to be made in the preparation of the first literacy 
primer in the Hapuma language. Thank God for all who 
are watching the “JESUS” film on the Hapuma Facebook 
page and for others who are attending a daily online Bible 
study that was started by a young man who our South 
Asia partner organization sponsored in Bible school.

22 Nirgam — South Asia Sensitive: Pray for Kavan, a member 
of our South Asian partner organization who is beginning 
to learn the Nirgam language and culture in preparation 
for facilitating literacy and Bible translation. Pray for him to 
develop good relationships, especially with the small number 
of Nirgam believers. May they unite together in prayer.

23 Warka — South Asia Sensitive: The number of 
COVID-19 cases among the Warka people is increasing at 
an alarming pace. Pray for God's mercy on these people. 
Ask God to protect the translators and their families and 
enable them to continue their online read-through of 
the New Testament in preparation for typesetting.

24 Lewun — Indonesia: Pray for recruitment of new 
Lewun translators, as they are needed on the team that 
is producing Sunday school, Bible study, and discipleship 
materials that have the potential of changing many lives 
among the 500,000 speakers of this language.



25 Jam Ma Cluster — Cameroon: Praise God! On this Christmas 
Day Kwanay and Parak people can hear the story of Jesus' birth 
read to them for the first time in their own language. The Gospel 
of Luke was dedicated last month in these two communities! Pray 
for many of them to receive the gift of eternal life through Jesus. 
 

26 Jam Ma Cluster — Cameroon: Pray for the 
protection of the Gamata community against rape and 
robbery that has increased ever since a refugee camp 
was set up by international organizations in the valley 
between their villages. Intercede for healing of these 
refugees from all the trauma they have experienced.

27 Waata — East Africa Sensitive: As we celebrate the birth 
of the Christ child, let's pray for the gift of a child to a Waata 
translator named Sarah. Pray also for spiritual growth among the 
children in the church that she and her husband David pastor.
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28 Kassin — South Asia Sensitive: Praise God! The Kassin 
New Testament app for mobile phones was dedicated on 
November 11 during our South Asian partner organization's 
annual day of prayer. Let's continue to pray against technical 
difficulties that could delay the release of the printed version. 

29 Nawila — East Africa Sensitive: Praise God that the Nawila 
New Testament audio recording, suspended by COVID-19 
lockdowns, has now been completed! Pray for quality editing 
and creation of mobile phone apps and for secure distribution. 

30 Weh — Cameroon: Pray for improved health for 
Weh translator Christopher as he was recently diagnosed 
with high blood pressure. Stress is high in this region 
where civil conflict continues to take innocent lives. 

31 Asia Sensitive: Not long ago, Christianity was unknown 
in the country of one of our Asian partners. Today, there are 
about 3,000 churches serving close to 1 million believers.  
However, those numbers only amount to 2% of the total  
population. Pray against the widespread grip of spiritual 
deception. May the light of Jesus be known in this dark land.


